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Abstract
As the signal of new physics beyond standard model has not been found yet, it is reasonable to
consider the physics models without dimension-6 effective operators but has dimension-8 effective
operators. The vector boson scattering (VBS) processes in Large Hadron Collider (LHC) exper-
iments offer a uniquely probe of dimension-8 anomalous quartic gauge couplings operators. We
focus on the exclusive W+W− production of two-photon in pp collisions, and discuss the kinematic
feature of contribution of anomalous quartic gauge couplings (aQGC). We study the constraints of
the coefficients by unitarity, and estimate the prospective sensitivities of the signal in current and
possible future hadron colliders.
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I. INTRODUCTION
After the discovery of the Higgs boson [1], the search of the new physics beyond Standard
Model (BSM) at the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) draws a lot of attention. However, up
to our knowledge, no signal of BSM has been observed so far. Nevertheless, it is widely
believed that the Standard Model (SM) is a low energy effective theory of BSM, the Standard
Model Effective Field Theory (SMEFT) [2] has emerged as a powerful approach to study
the deviations from the SM in experiments. In this model-independent approach, after
integrating out the BSM degree of freedom, the effects of BSM become higher dimensional
operators which are suppressed by energy scale Λ, and the effective Lagrangian is
LSMEFT = LSM +
∑
i
Ci
Λ2
O6i +
∑
i
Ci
Λ4
O8i + . . . , (1)
where O6i and O8i are dimension-6 and dimension-8 operators. Odd dimension operators
are neglected in this paper. Since no signal of BSM has been observed, it is reasonable
to consider the case that only dimension-8 operators exist without dimension-6 operators.
Such case is possible for some BSM models, e.g. the Born-Infeld (BI) model [3] with the
following Lagrangian,
LBI = β2
1−
√√√√1 + 12∑
i
F i,µνF iµν
2β2
−
(
12∑
i
F i,µνF˜ iµν
4β2
)2 , (2)
where each i corresponds to one of the 12 generators of the SM SU(3)c ⊗ SU(2)L ⊗ U(1)Y
gauge group, and F˜µν = 
µναβFαβ/2.
The dimension-8 operators of gauge fields can provide anomalous quartic gauge boson
couplings (aQGC), which is very suitable to be studied in the vector boson scattering (VBS)
processes [4]. In SM, because of the cancellations among the VBS Feynman diagrams, the
amplitude dose not grow at high energy, which is not the case when anomalous trilinear gauge
boson couplings (aTGC), aQGC or new particles are presented [5]. On the other hand, the
effects of aTGC could be observed else where, e.g. in diboson production processes.
The aQGC effect in the VBS process has been studied extensively in previous works, and
various constraints on the aQGC operators have been found, for example, the same sign
WWjj channel [6, 7], the γWjj channel [8], ZZjj channel [9], WZjj channel [10] and also
W+W−jj channel at
√
s = 8 TeV [11]. As a supplementary, in this paper we study the
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case of W+W−jj channel at
√
s = 13 TeV. The W+W−jj channel receive contributions
from γγWW , γZWW , ZZWW and WWWW vertexes [12], and one cannot discriminate
contributions from those operators by W+W−jj channel alone. For clarity, we consider
exclusive γγ → W+W− aQGC coupling.
It is well known that the rapid growth of the scattering amplitudes with energy leads
to unitarity violation [13]. In this work, we calculate the partial wave unitarity bounds of
the aQGC operators at various proton c.m. energies. We also study the kinematic feature
of the aQGC signal and the corresponding backgrounds. The signal is sensitive to the
Mol cut which is used in same sign WWjj channel [7]. Except for that, the signal has a
unique cos(θll) feature which provides an efficient cut. Based on Monte Carlo simulation,
we estimate the constraints and observability of the γγWW aQGC operators using both
current and future luminosity of LHC.
The paper is organized as follows, in Sec. II we discuss the relation of γγW+W− coupling
and dimension-8 operators. In Sec. III, we analyze the partial waves unitarity for γγ →
W+W− process to constraint the operators. Sec. IV shows the details of the strategies
proposed to reduce the backgrounds for the jjl+l−νν¯ final states and the significance of the
signal from the aQGC operators. In this section, we also estimate the quantitative results
on the constraints of the operators based on current and future expected luminosities at
LHC. Sec. V summarizes our main conclusions.
II. THE 8-DIMENSION AQGC OPERATORS AND γγWW VERTEX
We follow Refs. [12, 14] to list all 8-dimension QGC operators, they are
LaQGC =
2∑
i=0
fSi
Λ4
OS,i +
7∑
i
fMi
Λ4
OM,i +
9∑
i=0
fTi
Λ4
OT,i, (3)
with
OS,0 =
[
(DµΦ)
†DνΦ
]
×
[
(DµΦ)†DνΦ
]
, OS,1 =
[
(DµΦ)
†DµΦ
]
×
[
(DνΦ)†DνΦ
]
,
OS,2 =
[
(DµΦ)
†DνΦ
]
×
[
(DνΦ)†DµΦ
]
,
(4)
3
OM,0 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
µν
]
×
[(
DβΦ
)†
DβΦ
]
, OM,1 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
νβ
]
×
[(
DβΦ
)†
DµΦ
]
,
OM,2 = [BµνB
µν ]×
[(
DβΦ
)†
DβΦ
]
, OM,3 =
[
BµνB
νβ
]× [(DβΦ)†DµΦ] ,
OM,4 =
[
(DµΦ)
† ŴβνDµΦ
]
×Bβν , OM,5 =
[
(DµΦ)
† ŴβνDνΦ
]
×Bβµ + h.c.,
OM,7 = (DµΦ)
† ŴβνŴβµDνΦ,
(5)
OT,0 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
µν
]
× Tr
[
ŴαβŴ
αβ
]
, OT,1 = Tr
[
ŴανŴ
µβ
]
× Tr
[
ŴµβŴ
αν
]
,
OT,2 = Tr
[
ŴαµŴ
µβ
]
× Tr
[
ŴβνŴ
να
]
, OT,5 = Tr
[
ŴµνŴ
µν
]
×BαβBαβ,
OT,6 = Tr
[
ŴανŴ
µβ
]
×BµβBαν , OT,7 = Tr
[
ŴαµŴ
µβ
]
×BβνBνα,
OT,8 = BµνB
µν ×BαβBαβ, OT,9 = BαµBµβ ×BβνBνα,
(6)
where Ŵ ≡ ~σ · ~W with σ the Pauli matrix and ~W = {W 1,W 2,W 3}, and the trace is on the
weak gauge boson isospin space. Note that, we keep the index of the operators identical to
Ref. [14], and therefor the redundant (OM6) or vanishing operators (OT3,4) are not included,
such that fM6 = fT3 = fT4 = 0. Not all operators contribute to the γγ → W+W− vertex,
they can form 5 different vertexes
LAAWW =
4∑
i=0
αiVi,AW , (7)
where
V0,AW = FµνF
µνW+αW−α , V1,AW = FµνF
µαW+νW−α
V2,AW = FµνF
µνW+αβW
−αβ, V3,AW = FµνF ναW+αβW
−βµ
V4,AW = FµνF
αβW+µνW
−αβ,
(8)
where W±µν ≡ ∂µW±ν − ∂νW±µ , the coefficients are
α0 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
fM0 +
cW
sW
fM4 + 2
c2W
s2W
fM2
)
,
α1 =
e2v2
8Λ4
(
1
2
fM7 + 2
cW
sW
fM5 − fM1 − 2
c2W
s2W
fM3
)
,
α2 =
1
Λ4
(
s2WfT0 + c
2
WfT5
)
, α3 =
1
Λ4
(
s2WfT2 + c
2
WfT7
)
, α4 =
1
Λ4
(
s2WfT1 + c
2
WfT6
)
.
(9)
Note that, Vi=0,1,AW are dimension-6 vertexes, and Vi=2,3,4,AW are dimension-8 vertexes. The
dimension-8 operators are so called genuine QGC operators [12] which can be introduced by
BI.
4
vertex constraint coefficient constraint
α0(TeV
−2) [−0.12, 0.12] fM2/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−26, 26]
α1(TeV
−2) [−0.20, 0.20] fM3/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−43, 44]
α2(TeV
−4) [−2.9, 2.9] fT5/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−3.8, 3.8]
α3(TeV
−4) [−5.6, 5.9] fT7/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−7.3, 7.7]
α4(TeV
−4) [−2.2, 2.3] fT6/Λ4 (TeV−4) [−2.8, 3.0]
TABLE I: The constraints of the vertexes set by the constraints of the coefficients of the
dimension-8 operators. The constraints of the coefficients of the dimension-8 operators are
obtained in Ref. [8].
Based on the study of the WWjj, WZjj and γWjj channels, the operators receive
contributions from fM2,3 and fT5,6,7 which are only constrained in the W
+W−jj and γWjj
channels. The tightest constraints are given in Ref. [8]. By assuming exclusive, we pick the
range of our parameters according to the constraints which are listed in Table. I.
III. UNITARITY BOUND
The cross-section of the processes with aQGC couplings can grow significantly at high
energy. The increase of the cross-section can be noticed from dimension analyse. For higher
dimension operators, apart from the [m4] dimension of the fields of the QGC coupling, the
extra dimensions of the operators are energy or momentum. As a result, the couplings for
higher dimension operators grow with momentum and the amplitudes. On one hand, this
feature indicates that at higher energies, the VBS process is ideal to investigate the aQGC
operators, on the other hand, the cross-section of VBS with aQGC operators will violate
unitarity at certain energy.
The violation of unitarity indicates that, as the energy scale grows the new physics
particles degrees of freedom will emerge, and SMEFT is not valid. By assuming the SMEFT
is still valid at high energies, the coefficients of the operators will be constrained to satisfy
the unitarity, which is the unitarity bound.
Using the exclusive γγ → W+W− vertexes, it is convenient to apply the unitarity bounds
on the coefficients. Considering the process γλ1γλ2 → W−λ3W+λ4 , where λ1,2 = ±1 and λ3,4 =
5
Amplitudes α0 α1 α2 α3 α4
|M++++| O(sˆ) O(sˆ) 2α2sˆ2 12α3sˆ2 O(sˆ0)
|M++−−| O(sˆ) O(sˆ) 2α2sˆ2 12α3sˆ2 14α4sˆ2 (cos(2θ) + 3)
|M++00| −α0 sˆ2M2W −
1
4α1
sˆ2
M2W
O(sˆ) O(sˆ) O(sˆ)
|M+−+−| O(sˆ0) O(sˆ) O(sˆ0) 12α3sˆ2 cos4( θ2) α4s2 cos4( θ2)
|M+−−+| O(sˆ0) O(sˆ) O(sˆ0) 12α3sˆ2 sin4( θ2) α4sˆ2 sin4 θ2
|M+−00| O(sˆ0) α1sˆ
2 sin2(θ)
8M2W
O(sˆ0) O(sˆ) O(sˆ)
TABLE II: The helicity ampltidues at the order of O(s2).
±1, 0 correspond to the helicity of the vector bosons, the amplitudes can be expanded
as [15, 16]
M(γλ1γλ2 → W−λ3W+λ4) = 8pi
∑
J
(2J + 1)
√
1 + δλ1λ2
√
1 + δλ3λ4e
i(λ−λ′)ϕdJλλ′(θ)T
J
(10)
where λ = λ1 − λ2, λ′ = λ3 − λ4 and dJλλ′(θ) is the Wigner d-function [15]. The partial
wave unitarity bound is |T J | ≤ 2 [16] which is widely used [17]. For simplicity we denote
sˆ = (pγ1+pγ2)
2, note that sˆ is not the c.m. energy of protons. In the SM, |T J | ≤ 2 is satisfied
at any sˆ. However, at large sˆ, the amplitudes of dimension-8 operators indicates |T J | ∼ sˆ2.
|T J | ≤ 2 sets a bound on αi with the form |αi| ≤ ci/sˆ2 where ci are some constants.
The polarizations of γ and W± consist 36 different helicity amplitudes. The number of
amplitudes can be reduced by using |Mλ1,λ2,λ3,λ4| = |M−λ1,−λ2,−λ3,−λ4|. Except for that, it
is only necessary to keep the terms at the order O(sˆ2), i.e. the leading terms which grow
fastest with sˆ, they are list in Table. II. The tightest bounds are
|α0| ≤ 8piM
2
W
sˆ4
, |α1| ≤ 32piM
2
W
sˆ4
,
|α2| ≤ 16pi
sˆ2
, |α3| ≤ 64pi
sˆ2
, |α4| ≤ 48pi
sˆ2
.
(11)
To extract the energy scale of photons, we use the fact that
√
sˆ is related to
√
s by photon
distribution functions [18]. We analysis the γγ → l+l−νν¯ process with photons from protons
based on Monte Carlo (MC) simulation using the MadGraph5 aMC@NLO toolkit [19–22].
We run MC simulations for
√
s = 13 (14) TeV at LHC [23], 27 TeV at HE-LHC [24], 50
TeV at FCC-hh [25] and 100 TeV at SppC [26] with 105 events for each
√
s. The results of
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FIG. 1: The distribution of photon energy scale
√
sˆ at different c.m. energies.
√
s
√
sˆ α0 (TeV
−2) α1 (TeV−2) α2 (TeV−2) α3 (TeV−2) α4 (TeV−2)
13 TeV 0.78 TeV |α0| < 0.43 |α1| < 1.7 |α2| < 136 |α3| < 543 |α4| < 407
14 TeV 0.79 TeV |α0| < 0.42 |α1| < 1.7 |α2| < 129 |α3| < 516 |α4| < 387
27 TeV 0.90 TeV |α0| < 0.25 |α1| < 1.0 |α2| < 77 |α3| < 306 |α4| < 230
50 TeV 0.99 TeV |α0| < 0.17 |α1| < 0.68 |α2| < 52 |α3| < 209 |α4| < 157
100 TeV 1.07 TeV |α0| < 0.12 |α1| < 0.49 |α2| < 38 |α3| < 153 |α4| < 115
TABLE III: The unitarity bounds of the coefficients at different c.m. energies.
√
s = 13, 50 and 100 TeV are shown in Fig. 1. One can see that the energies of photons
grow very slowly with
√
s.
It is important that
√
sˆ is a distribution, so one can only set the unitarity bounds in a
statistical way. We set the bounds by requiring 95% events are at the valid region in the
sense of unitarity, and by assuming the other 5% events will not cause significant statistical
effects. The
√
sˆ with 95% events valid and the corresponding bounds of the coefficients are
listed in Table. III. It can be found that the range in Table. I indeed satisfy the unitarity
bounds.
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IV. SIGNIFICANCE OF SIGNAL OF AQGC OPERATORS
It is important whether the aQGC operators can be observed in experiments, especially
at high energies. To investigate the signals, one need to study the kinematic features of the
background. We analyse the VBS process with aQGC operators based on MC simulation.
With the help of the kinematic analysis, we study the cuts and estimate the significance of
signal expected at current and future experiments.
A. Signal and Background Analysis
Experimentally, VBS is characterized by the presence of a pair of vector bosons and
two forward jets. In this analysis, the SM process pp → jj`+`−νν¯ is treated as the ir-
reducible background, while signal is defined as dimension-8 operators induced VBS pro-
duction γγ → W+W− with leptonic decay, and we consider one aQGC vertex at a time.
All signal and background events are presented with a CMS-like detector simulated in the
Delphes framework [22]. To study the kinematic feature, we run MC simulations with the
largest values of αi in Table. I.
In order to suppress contribution from diagrams with a Wtb vertex in the electroweak
W+W−jj production, especially the tt¯ backgrounds, we reject b-jets as the tagging jets
in our events. After that, we consider all processes contribute to jj`+`−νν¯ final states in
SM at tree level, the typical Feynman diagrams are shown in Fig. 2. All backgrounds can
be categorized into three groups, electromagnetic-weak VBS (EW-VBS), electromagnetic-
weak non-VBS (EW-non-VBS), and QCD diagrams. The signal events are generated with
Feynman diagrams containing a aQGC interaction (Fig. 3. (a)) expect for the s-channel
diagrams (Fig. 3. (b)).
Events are required to have exactly two opposite sign charged leptons (electrons or muons)
with at least 2 jets,
N` = 2, Nj ≥ 2. (12)
To extract VBS or VBF from qq → qqV V process, the standard VBF/VBS cuts are
applied [27]. We depict the kinematic difference between signals and background in Fig. 4.
Since the cuts on the leptonic final states are very efficient, we choose relatively loose cuts
8
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FIG. 2: The back ground are the processes contribute to jjl+l−νν¯ final states in SM. The
typical EW-VBS diagrams are shown in (a), EW-non-VBS diagrams are shown in (b), and
the typical QCD diagrams are shown in (c).
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FIG. 3: The typical anomalous γγWW vertexes contribute to jj`+`−νν¯ final states.
Similar as SM, there are also VBS contributions and non-VBS contributions.
to increase the signal yield,
Mjj > 180 GeV, |∆yjj| > 2.3. (13)
After VBF/VBS cuts are applied, we analysis the difference between the kinematic fea-
tures of SM and signal. It has been studied in the same sign W -boson process that Mo1 is
9
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FIG. 4: The differential cross-section of the SM background and signals as a function of
Mjj (left panel) and |∆yjj| (right panel) after the N` and Nj cuts.
sensitive to the aQGC operators except for OSi [7]. This variable is defined as
Mo1 ≡
√(|~pT`+ |+ |~pT`−|+ |~pmissT |)2 − ∣∣~pT`+ + ~pT`− + ~pmissT ∣∣2, (14)
which provides a very efficient discrimination between signal and background in γγ →
W+W− process as shown in Fig. 5. (a). We select events with Mo1 > 500 GeV.
For energetic W± bosons, the flight direction of leptons are close to W± bosons. The logic
of standard VBF/VBS cut is to select back-to-back W± bosons such that the amplitudes of
VBS processes are maximized. If the leptons are close to the flight direction of W± bosons,
the leptons should also be dominantly back-to-back, which leads to a small n`+ · n`− where
n`± is the flight direction of leptons. Denoting cos(θ``) = n`+ · n`− , the differential cross-
section of the background and signals as functions of cos(θ``) are shown in Fig. 5. (b), and
we choose the cut as
cos(θ``) < −0.75. (15)
The efficiency of the cuts are listed in Table. IV. Note that, the ‘no cut’ does not actually
means no cut is applied because there are cuts according the structure of the detector in the
detector simulation.
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FIG. 5: The differential cross-section of the SM background and signals as a function of
Mo1 (left panel) and cos(θ``) (right panel) after the standard VBS/VBF cuts.
σ(fb) α0 = 0.12 α1 = 0.2 α2 = 2.9 α3 = 5.9 α4 = 2.3 SM
(TeV−2) (TeV−2) (TeV−4) (TeV−4) (TeV−4) Background
no cut 140.8 26.5 28.5 8.8 2.0 720.1
N` = 2,Nj ≥ 2 80.3 15.0 15.7 4.8 1.1 319.3
Mjj > 180 GeV, ∆yjj > 2.3 60.6 11.6 11.9 3.6 0.82 108.1
Mo1 > 500 GeV 57.9 11.1 11.6 3.5 0.74 6.0
cos(θll) < −0.75 40.2 8.0 7.9 2.4 0.54 0.3
TABLE IV: Signal and background cross sections (in fb) with consecutive cuts for the
`+`−jj + /E final states at
√
s= 13 TeV.
B. Significance of the signal
In significance analysis, non-VBS aQGC diagrams (such as Fig. 3. (b)) and all possible
interference effects are included. In this case, the total cross-section with one aQGC vertex
at a time which is denoted as σi, is approximately a bilinear function of αi. After scanning
11
over the parameter space of αi from Table I, we can obtain the σi by fitting.
σ0 = σSM − 1.36(fb · TeV2)α0 + 2050(fb · TeV4)α20,
σ1 = σSM + 0.266(fb · TeV2)α1 + 135(fb · TeV4)α21,
σ2 = σSM + 0.0369(fb · TeV4)α2 + 0.613(fb · TeV8)α22,
σ3 = σSM + 0.00883(fb · TeV4)α3 + 0.0355(fb · TeV8)α23,
σ4 = σSM + 0.00770(fb · TeV4)α4 + 0.0529(fb · TeV8)α24,
(16)
where σSM ≈ 0.3 fb is the cross section of SM background after cuts. Note that the coeffi-
cients αi and the constants in Eq. (16) are with dimensions. The fittings of σi are shown in
Figs. 6. (a) and (b).
We note that the results σi in MC or in Eq. (16) are different from the Table. IV. By
using the same coefficients, the results of MC are
σ0(α0 = 0.12 (TeV
−2)) = 29.5 pb, σ1(α1 = 0.2 (TeV−2)) = 5.9 pb,
σ2(α2 = 2.9 (TeV
−4)) = 5.6 pb, σ3(α3 = 5.9 (TeV−4)) = 1.6 pb,
σ4(α4 = 2.3 (TeV
−4)) = 0.61 pb.
(17)
Compare with the last row of Table. IV, one finds σSM +σaQGC > σi, where σaQGC represents
the results in the last row of Table. IV. This result indicates that the cross-section is reduced
by the contributions of the interference and Fig. 3. (b).
We calculate statistical significance (SS) using Sstat ≡ NS/
√
NS +NB where NS and NB
are the numbers of events of signals and background, respectively. The total integrated
luminosity L for years 2016, 2017 and 2018 sum to about 137.1fb−1 [28]. The results of Sstat
are shown in Figs. 6. (c) and (d).
We calculate the expected constraints on aQGC vertexes, which can be written as
−b−
√
2cSstat
(√
4σSML+S2stat+Sstat
)
L + b
2
2c
< αi <
−b+
√
2cSstat
(√
4σSML+S2stat+Sstat
)
L + b
2
2c
(18)
where L is luminosity, b and c are the coefficients of bilinear fit σi = σSM + bαi + cα2i given
in Eq. (16). We display the results of the constraints in Fig. 7 and Tables. V, VI, VII and
VIII for different LHC luminosities L = 137.1, 300, 1000 and 3000 (fb−1), which the last
three luminosities are expected for the forthcoming runs [23].
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FIG. 6: The cross-section obtained by using α0,1 and α2,3,4 in the range of Table. I (upper
panel). Prediction of the statistical significance Sstat of the process pp→ `+`−jjνν¯ for the
luminosity considered L = 137 fb−1 (bottom panel).
V. SUMMARY
The LHC has many experiments to measure processes involving pure EW interactions
predicted by the SM. Among the scattering processes, VBS provides an excellent insight on
the structure of QGCs and possible effects of BSM in electroweak symmetry breaking. In
this paper, we have investigated the prospects for searching for dimension-8 operators at
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FIG. 7: The value of the luminosity that will be required to probe a given αi at the LHC
at 2σ, 3σ and 5σ, as a function of the value of αi.
Constraint Sstat ≤2 Sstat ≤3 Sstat ≤5
α0(TeV
−2) [−0.0070, 0.0076] [−0.0090, 0.0096] [−0.013, 0.013]
α1(TeV
−2) [−0.029, 0.027] [−0.037, 0.035] [−0.051, 0.049]
α2(TeV
−4) [−0.45, 0.39] [−0.57, 0.51] [−0.78, 0.72]
α3(TeV
−4) [−1.9, 1.6] [−2.4, 2.1] [−3.2, 3.0]
α4(TeV
−4) [−1.5, 1.4] [−1.9, 1.8] [−2.6, 2.5]
TABLE V: The constraints of the vertexes at
√
s = 13 TeV and at luminosity 137 fb−1.
the 13-TeV LHC and forthcoming runs via the VBS process pp → W+W−jj. For clarity
and simplicity, we study the exclusive γγW+W− vertexes. By using such basis, the vertexes
can be directly related to the final states in experiments, thus simplify the analyse and
calculations. To make sure the SMEFT is valid at large energies, we analyse the unitarity
bounds of amplitudes of aQGC operators. Constraints on aQGC operators are obtained by
assuming partial wave unitarity bounds are respected. Our analysis shows that in the range
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Constraint Sstat ≤2 Sstat ≤3 Sstat ≤5
α0(TeV
−2) [−0.0055, 0.0062] [−0.0070, 0.0077] [−0.0097, 0.0103]
α1(TeV
−2) [−0.024, 0.022] [−0.030, 0.028] [−0.040, 0.038]
α2(TeV
−4) [−0.37, 0.31] [−0.46, 0.40] [−0.61, 0.55]
α3(TeV
−4) [−1.5, 1.3] [−1.9, 1.6] [−2.5, 2.3]
α4(TeV
−4) [−1.2, 1.1] [−1.5, 1.4] [−2.0, 1.9]
TABLE VI: The constraints of the vertexes at
√
s = 13 TeV and at luminosity 300 fb−1.
Constraint Sstat ≤2 Sstat ≤3 Sstat ≤5
α0(TeV
−2) [−0.0039, 0.0046] [−0.0049, 0.0056] [−0.0067, 0.0073]
α1(TeV
−2) [−0.018, 0.016] [−0.022, 0.020] [−0.028, 0.026]
α2(TeV
−4) [−0.28, 0.22] [−0.34, 0.28] [−0.44, 0.37]
α3(TeV
−4) [−1.1, 0.90] [−1.4, 1.1] [−1.8, 1.6]
α4(TeV
−4) [−0.91, 0.76] [−1.1, 0.96] [−1.4, 1.3]
TABLE VII: The constraints of the vertexes at
√
s = 13 TeV and at luminosity 1 ab−1.
of coefficients we picked, aQGC operators do not violate unitarity at the large energies in
current and future hadron colliders.
To study the observability of the aQGC operators, we analyse the signals and background
based on the CMS detector simulation for jjl+l−νν¯ final state. Compared with the SM
Constraint Sstat ≤2 Sstat ≤3 Sstat ≤5
α0(TeV
−2) [−0.0029, 0.0035] [−0.0036, 0.0043] [−0.0048, 0.0055]
α1(TeV
−2) [−0.013, 0.011] [−0.016, 0.014] [−0.021, 0.019]
α2(TeV
−4) [−0.22, 0.16] [−0.26, 0.20] [−0.33, 0.27]
α3(TeV
−4) [−0.90, 0.65] [−1.1, 0.83] [−1.4, 1.1]
α4(TeV
−4) [−0.70, 0.56] [−0.85, 0.70] [−1.1, 0.94]
TABLE VIII: The constraints of the vertexes at
√
s = 13 TeV and at luminosity 3 ab−1.
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backgrounds, the γγWW aQGC operators have unique kinematic features. We found that
the Mol and cos(θ``) are sensitive variables which cut SM background efficiently. For the
significance analysis, we take into account the interference between the signals and SM
background with one aQGC vertex at a time. The contribution of interference effects will
decrease the cross section. Such corrections are sizable, and should be considered to ensure
an accurate measurement on aQGC effects. We obtain the significance of the signal in
Fig. 6 and the expected constraints on the γγWW aQGC operators in Fig. 7 and Table. V.
Moreover, constraints on γγWW aQGC for different luminosity at future LHC are shown
in Tables. VI, VII and VIII. With the data already collected at 13-LHC, we propose the
analysis on the experiment data in the future.
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